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ST. PAULrThe gates of this little Willamette valley community

To Close in
Salem Today

DISTMCT COURT
Warren Jay Lannlng, Lebanon,

charged with driving while Inare open wide in welcome to the expected crowd of visitors at the"Wo For Sway Us, No Fear Shan Awe
15th annual wild west show which opens Saturday at 8 pjn. - toxicated; trial held, found inni- -

. Members of the rodeo association and their helpers aren't alk-lce- nt.

ing these days they're running, or galloping along! Running a. rodeo I MUNICIPAL COURT(Continged from pars 1) (Story Also on Page 1) '

The Veterans of Foreign WarsJerry S. Graham, 1105 Broadthat attracts scores or the nation's

' mm First StttonuB. March It, 1151
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- FebSshed every iMrnlil Ttnsleros office ZIS 8. Commercial. Salts, Oreson. Telephone 41.

Entered at the postofflee at tkm, Oregon, as second elaa matter ssder act at congress March S, Itlfc

encampment, which will adjournbest professional rodeo riders and

Soldiers Takean expected zs.ooo rans taxes a
lot of time and planning. : '..

ioaay, passed over so resolutions
Friday, dealing , with military
training, civil service commission
changes and veterans benefits.

are running 10 per cent ahead
of last year at the present time.
Buyers also are giving firm de-
livery dates indicating a readi-
ness to accept the merchandise
and put it on display and sale.
Tear of higher prices is also given

And you can really believe that.
Most Important was the movem

for It comes from the lips of Jovial
Ray Manegre, president of the St
Paul association lor the last 13
years. n- -

1UUOUUI petitioning congress for a system
of military training embodying six
months basic training supple

as a reason for specifying early
But St. Paul - town! oiks take mented by enlistments in reserve

delivery. -

The 194$ shakeout was shorter
and less severe. than most busi VFW Parade units,

way at, charged with driving
while Intoxicated; pleaded inno-
cent, trial July 13; held in lieu
of $250 ball.

Gerald A. Scharn, Salem route
3, box 731, charged with' reckless
driving; fined $73, driver's lic-

ence' suspended for 60 days.
Patrick C. McCormick, Wood-bu- rn

route 1, charged with reck-
less driving; posted $150 bail.
PROBATE COURT ' -

John lton estater Bearing on
final account set August 8.

Ole T. Storaasli estate: Order
approves final account 'and de-
crees distribution.

A. A. Ulvln estate: Order ap--
gsints Glenn L. Briedwell, Olaf

jr. and Alvina Legard
as appraisers. - -

pride and welcome the thousands
with the , time-wo- rn adsge, "the
more the merrier." A series of resolutions dealine

Glorious Fourth
Firecrackers will pop in Salem on July 4th

but no local celebration is planned.' Those who
crave excitement however may be satisfied by
attending the St. Paul Rodeo, the Molalla Buck-er- oo

or Albany Timber carnival. These shows,
are being staged over the weekend and will
ply thrills and spills, pink lemonade, peanuts,
popcorn and colored canes for all and sundry.
Take your choice or take In all three.

ness prophets had predicted. And
they have 'been - taken aback with the U. S. civil service comCowbovs with broad - brimmed mission, asks that a board of apsomewhat at the extent of the ' (Story also on page one)

The cOnvenUonlna? Veterans ofhats, the Southwest twang, and peals be established and that thecurrent revival. However they
trailers that are shared by their I Foreign Wars stated a colorful commission halt Its decentralizanow foresee a , continued hixh horses and themselves are wend--( parade through crowd-lin- ed down tion moves. Another resolution

asks that the veterans administra-
tion construct 16,000 beds for vet-
erans care.
Asks VA Personnel Cvt

level of business through the last
half of 1990. The war situation
will undoubtedly prompt some
forward buying If . only for a
hedge against possibilities. Of
course if global war develops the

ing their way to this town. Temp-- town Salem streets Friday night,
tatton of the $10,400 in prize mon- - Hit of the , march was the 21st
ey the largest July 4th rodeo Army band from Fort Lewis. It
purse on the coast was too much pped out smartly ahead of an-

te keep them away, other crcwdpleaser the 2nd
rtM.uu. m . battalion of the 4th infantry divis- - The encampment urged via resIvan O. Martin estate: Order olutions, that "high salaried" andbusiness picture would shift sua

'unnecessary" personnel in theion ftort 4 M: fWnt 'nd Heltzelbrcn5 riderddoggSi?: rn:fched -

m
pected back to defend his St Paul appraisers. veterans administration be elimi

deniy. Price controls, - wage
freeze, rationing at least of
sentiai goods might be applied
abruptly. On the Other hand il
the war would be localized to

rodeo title and 'perhaps stack up . VrJS Zt nnniiZ ,5J. Inft SffiSAuri. .continued

nated, and that military and naval
service count on social security
time. A national veterans bonus,
was sought which would pay 11
per day home service ($3,500 max-
imum) and $4 per day overseas

Korea and speedily be terminal KJ-v- uiduscsh coaipcuua ever I , n . I vjul t - ri- -
ed the world situation still would noted here,? and two of the com-- r n.tinii ? 4iMni imwnt hrinr t a

; Congress which is busy yapping at the bu-

reaucrats moves like a glacier itself. With the
draft expiring as of the end of June, a fact long
known, congress dawdled Until finally it had to
rush through a 15-d- ay breather to extend the
present law. With the South' Korean Invasion,
however, congress woke up Hand quickly came
to an agreement for extending the draft law;
one year, giving the president the authority to
mobilize the national guard and reserves at his
discretion. Congress should do less yapping and
more legislative work. The trouble is that too
many of its members are eager for headlines.

be obscure and nations would petitors are from the Northwest , Avd t. 7' Vrr t is TT.
($4,500 maximum.)

in the presentation or awards
have to remain-o- n a war footing.
In such a prospect the chances
for a general decline in business

Llxnitallons of Air Power ;

Korea would teem to be a pretty good place
to win a usb-button-

" war. The alrforce which
has been declaiming' &w decislva air power is
has a food place for, a demonstration. Granted
our airforca has been under limitations both as
to numbers ot craft available and type of weap-

ons employed still it has not been able to drive
North Koreans back to the 38th parallel. In--,

fanfry, "the queen of battles," therefore is mov-

ing In, only fcowlnfantry and artillery and ar-

mored units: are! grouped under what are called
ground forces. Anyhow, they are on the way
from Japan and nearby points, dispatched to
turn the tide of battle in what once was called
the "hermit kingdom." '

Such commitment has been anticipated by this
newspaper and doubtless by those in authority,
for sea power and air power Supplement but do
not replace land power. In Korea land has been
lost to an enemy. The land now must be regain-

ed and held. :

We cannot regard this as Just a practice drill.
It is war. Nor should we discount the strength
of the enemy. North Koreans ,troops evidently
have been trained for this adventure quite thor-

oughly and equipped with Russian tanks and
weapons. The tanks especially are sturdy and
have led! the advance across the border and
across the Hah river defense line. It will take
good soldiers with proper fighting gear to repel
ther invaders. --v.

Of the; ulUmatfs Result we have no doubt even
If other enemy fferceS become engaged. The war
could be a nasty one if the Chinese communists
participate. China's huge reservoir of manpower
could supplyxannon fodder almost indefinitely.
Even then, however, superior equipment and
'greater artillery and air power would prove
decisive. In view of the possibilities we must not
look on this "police action" as one of short dura-

tion. Pushing North Koreans behind the 38th
parallel may. take longer than we think, and if
it does probably we will not want to stop at
that sad line but consolidate the whole of Korea

the continuous membership award
went to Corvallis. Corbett and"IVvT.fij.-- " T" nauonai racers in cars, aianon i sppomis uiara a. aunara as guar- -are reduced; .u uviiuvut!. 0 J rtnet SSI aiiYlllarr. with tnmher Timber posts. Columbia River postIn these conditions speculation e fouray wild west phowT Carrying flags, presented, aSaturdsy at 8 cm. and feat--1 ....nuv. r,u. won the trophy for having the
largest- - percentage gain in mem-
bership in 1949-5- 0.

Award to Corvallis
Wi the,f1Ienf1lte wiu 1,0 included those from North Bend,

dlan and Stephen L. Minard, Roy
Rice and Monroe Gilbert as ap-
praisers.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

Perry R. Pinkston, 40, plywood
worker, Coquille, and Florence

is just that speculation. Guess-
ing markets on a guess as to what
Russia may . do for Instance is
pure gamble. Those who make
the right guesses- - will profit;

, those who guess wrong on sup
Three top posts taking the John

cjuiujLuon ncung onus Dy uie aa--; Dallas and Portland. i

lem Saddle club, one of Western Indians Follow j ,

Oregon's finest equestrian organi-- Members of Salem Legion posts,
zatipBs. h,- - auxiliaries and 40 et 8..were fol-- Mae Curtis, 38, registered nurse,

R. Snellstrom memorial general'
achievement" plaque were Corval-
lis. Molalla and McMinnville. with

ply, demand, markets, politics
-- Srery rpdeo performance durina-hnw- bv th Csnital nost e wild Coos Bav.will lose. One therefore should thA weekend wUlv feature daring Indian drum and bugleifcrps. Sa-- 1 CIRCUIT COURT a special award going to Corvalcarefully weigh what risks he

lis. -trick riding and roping by the I lem marine, corps reserve was I Adrien Pemberton vs Louie and
Bradys Buff and Ruby from represented by a large float only Helen Pemberton: Plaintiff files

takes in the way of forward com
mitments at this time.

'

..
;

Awards to outstanding quarterIewhalL Cal" Roman racing by I one of its kind in the parade, de-- reply to amended answer. masters went to Stan Tripp, CorMaxene ana Arlene Kuehne. Carl- - Pictina marinei in lour Jonas or Carl Hammond vs Louis R.
Won, Ore, cowgirls; and side-spl- it- dress anjl combat units. Harvey: Order based on stipulaBettor English

Sen. Joe McCarthy's score thus far is zero-zer- o.

He hasn't established his case against the
state department in a single item. He fizzled on
Owen Lattimore who was never a member of
the department staff anyway. He has fizzled oh
John S. Service who once more has been clear-
ed by the department loyalty board which re-

viewed all the evidence available. But this will
not stop McCarthy. He will bounce back with a
fresh attack and fresh diatribe. It is evident now
that the crowd he thought to attract and sup-
port him Is running out on him. Leading repub-
lican governors at White Sulphur Springs vis-

ibly and volubly washed their hands of Mc-

Carthy ism.

vallis; Walt Larwood, Eugene; J.
N. . Brochtrup, Klamath Falls;
Ralph O'Hara, Portland p o lice,
post; Tom Armstrong, Clatskanie;

tion of parties dismisses suit withting clowning by Mundo and Trlx-- 1 Salem War Mothers rode in cars
le from Albuquerque, N.M. land were followed by Salem Sea prejudice and without costs.Br D. C. Williams

Hilda C. Unruh vs James How C. H. Brisco. Springfield: ivant ror the nrst time this year, there Scout ship I2f-- Rotary Boy Scout
will also be an extra comedy I troop and Camp Fire Girls. Salem1. What Is wrong with this sen ard Unruh: Default of defendant Jones, Hood River and Irvin Hall,tence? "She bought a new pair of croupe, Beeswax Moore and gang civic groups participating were the j entered. Bonneville.stockings, but found later that Salem Lions club and Cherrians. Leta M. Hampton vs William J,from Los Molinos, CaL The gang Guests attending Friday sessionsthey didn't suit her." A visiting band was the Jefferson J Hampton: Default of defendant Included Frank H; Hilton, nationalmgn scnooi group xrom roruano. I entered. unior vice commander, who ar

. 2. What is the correct pronun-
ciation of "victuals"?

3. Which one of these words Is
Bernice Lucille Loe vs Frank

includes a couple of lively black-fac- ed

showmen, a beat-u- p buggy,
dummies, and7a pet rooster and
mule. .

Buckle-ba-ck broncs and wild- -

a nve-pie- ce uerman Dana was
carried on a float sponsored by Byron Loe: Default of defendant rived by plane from Santa Mon-

ica, Calif., on a tour of VFW gath-
erings; John J. Nulty, Carson City,entered.Fred W. Smith Lumber company

at Four Corners, A third float in
the form of a decorated boat and

Bonlta Basye; Real vs William
misspelled? Avaricious, , fictici
ous, pernicious, pertinacious.

4 .What does the word "dras
tic" mean?

eyed steers will take a back seat Nev., ; national council memper,
and F. I. Park, district 6, DisabledReal: Decree grants divorce toto wrestlingby the fair sex during was sponsored by Devil's Lake.tinder a single government. '

plaintiff. American Veterans.Rilea Heads Parade. 5. What Is a word beginning
.with enr that means "to throw

. Charley, H. Seibel vs Effie Sei-b- el:

Default of defendant entered.
Ralph Bent vs William B liven

The parade was led by Grand
Marshal Gen. Thomas Rilea, state
adjutant general.. Distinguished

into ecstasy"?
ANSWERS Valley Births1. Say, "She bought a pair of guests included Gov. Douglas Mc Hfr, rZ47tfKay, i Mayor Robert Efstrom and motions !2iL.d22fiSi

Naming of a state forest to honor the late Nels
Rogers, state forester, was suggested at a meet-
ing of the state boardOf forestry Tuesday. That
would be a fitting recognition for the man who
reorganized the' department and initiated the
program of state forests. Already there is an
Elliott Forest named after the late IV A. Elliott,
state forester of over two decades ago. That is
a great forest held for the benefit of the school,
fund, in western Douglas county. A Nels Rogers
forest would be a true living memorial.

new stockings, but found later
SILVERTON Mr.' --hd Mrs.national junior vice commander ofthat they didn't appeal to her."

me ounaay evening b pjn. nour.
Under promotion of Bulldog

Jackson, Salem, there- - will be a
wrestling exhibition on a specially
constructed ring In the arena. Be-
sides the grandstand seats, there
will! be around 200 ringside seats.
Wrestling Slated

In the top wrestling spot for one
hour (or two out of three falls)
will be Thelma Jackson, Salem,
and Norma Yock, Los Angeles,:
professional wrestler on the tele

Lawrence Schiedler. of uervaismade more definite certain in cer
tain parts.the VFW, Frank C Hilton of

Wyomissing, Pa.
s

2. Pronounce as though spelled
vittls. 3. Fictitious. 4. Acting vig-
orously; extreme; effective.
"Such conditions call for drastic

are the parents of a son born June
30 at the Silverton hospital.Otto and Maude Kuehn vs

Earle F. and Myrtle A. Rowland: Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wolser or
Order allowing and denying porSupreme Court tions of defendants' motions to Molalla are the parents of a son1

born June 29 at the Silverton hos- -strike from complaint.
H. N. Rothweiler vs Theodore

Dr. and Mrs. je. i Henxei are
the parents of a daughter bornJ. Klghtlinger and others: Com-

plaint seeks judgment of $3,077.29
on allegedly unpaid note and fore

action." 5. Enrapture.

Pilot Training
Plan Devised
By Air Guard

at the Silverton- hospital June zo.
Backs Phone

Firms' Deal
This is Henkei's second child, andclosure of mortgage. v

Leone Gorton vs Gerald D. Gor-
ton: Complaint for divorce alleg

first daughter.. Their son is 1Z

years old. i

vision screen.
Other matches on Sunday's 8

pjn. card will be the opener, noth-
ing barred, in which Jackson and
Gray Mask will tussle, and a five
man battle royal. In the latter
event will be Flash Biem, 165
pounds; Whltey Douglas. , Minne-
apolis, 172; Scarface Kllen, Chi-
cago, 170; Jim Wolfer, Molalla,
165; and Cecil Kerr, Minneapolis,
172, In the ring. -

Other thiill-pack- ed and spill-pack- ed

wild west performances

The AF of L switchmen did not jump the gun
in striking five railway systems. They had wait-
ed out the required period before quitting their
jobs. But the roads, with one exception, are not'
operating, so the economy suffers even if the
law hasn't been fractured. The supreme court
once said the power to tax is the power to de-

stroy. In essential industry the right to strike
contains the same threat. It's bad business, but
there seems no way . to prevent it short of com-
pulsory arbitration which usually is opposed
both b employers . and employes.

ing cruel and inhuman treatment
seeks custody of minor child and

Natural Gas from Texas?
That looks like a j big undertaking, to pipe

natural gas from! way down in Texas to the Pa-

cific, northwest. The cost estimate proves that
too $200,000,000 for a 2400 mile line from
Houston as far north as Spokane and. Vancou-
ver. However natural gas is being piped into
New England and a line now runs from Texas
Intoalifornia. The potential load for the pro-
posed line is not nearly as heavy as that for
lines to the great cities of theast, but presum-
ably the sponsors have figuredNiut it will pay-an- d

the carriers built heretofore , have been
highly profitable. j, V.

'One result may be to speed up action in Can-

ada fori approval 'of lines to transport natural
gas from the great Alberta f elds. Plenty of gas
up there, but so --many government bodies to
satisfy that years have passed without getting
clearance for the export of the gas or construc-
tion of the line: With Texas threatening an in-

vasion of the Pacific northwest the promoters
of the Canada line may "step oh the'gas" to get
here first "

.
'

Natural gas has become a very popular fuel
. wherever it is being supplied. Its advent would
be an important addition to fuels for use in this
area where the natural supply is restricted to
wood and limited quantities of inferior grade of
coal," plus electricity more-valuabl- for power
and illumination than for eating.

Statesman Nw Service
JEFFERSON Felicitations goMaj. Gen. Thomas E. Riles an

.' r
Pacific Telephone and Tele-

graph, Co.'s right to contract for
wrvlpM frnm tha Amprlpan T. &

nounced Friday that unmarried to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bowen$50 monthly support money for
child and $100 monthly for plain- -Oregon Air National Guardsmen of Bend on the birth of their sec

between the ages of 21 and 28ft T. Co. was upheld Friday by the uix. Married March is, i?4S. ond child and son, James Eward,
st the Bend hospital June 16. Theyears may receive' aviation cadet Oregon supreme court Corinne Bremmer vs James

Litigation in lower courts cen-- Bremmer: Complaint for divorce
tered in two license contracts of alleging cruel and inhuman treat--Eliot training at regular air

m
force

Up to this time there was no are slated for 8 pjn. Monday and tha Pacific .comnanv which hadltnont aV jiitr1'r nf mtnnr
baby weighed seven pounds two
ounces. He has a brother, Clifford,
Jr, 15 months old. Mrs. Bowen Is

he former Sara Margaret Hutch- -provision for enlisted men of the 2 pjn. Tuesday, and a parade will been' denied by SUte Public Utili- - child, $75 monthly support money
wind through town at 10 ajn. July ties Commissioner eGorge Flagg in and $73 monthly alimony andAir National Guard to receive such

training. ?

Rilea said that snnlicants must
nave satisfactorily completed at

4. The Liberty Bell will be pre-- his ruling In connection with ' a half-Inter- est In real and personal
sented to Governor Douglas Mc-- rate hearing. . ' property. Married Oct. 24, 1949,
Kay from the treasury department - These contracts covered services at Salem.during the matinee Tuesday; from A. T. & T..in 1948 and 1949, i H. Campbell .vs Ralph' A.

Pretty twin Queens Pat and & separate amounts of $383,000 Wostenberg and others: Answer to
Betty Swlck of Dundee are ruling d $317,000. Basis of the conr complaint filed by defendants

least SO semester hours or 90

ings, daughter of Mr. and Mm
Marvin Hutchings of Jefferson.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Bailes are
parents of son, Randall Powell,
born at Albany Memorial hospital
June 8.. He weighed seven pounds
three ounces. His brother, Terry
is four and a half years old. Mrs.
Bailes is the former Donna June
Powell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Powell.

quarter hours leading to a bac-
calaureate college degree and
must accomplish the aviation cadet
qualifying examination and pass

WM" Korea be the Spain for WW HI? The
Spanish revolution was a "pilot plant" for WW
II, with Germany, Italy and Russia participat-
ing in the civil war. So for Russia is playing its
cards close to Its chest on the Korean affair,
evidently unwilling yet to commit its own
forces But it is impossible believe that North
Korea acted without clearance from the Krem-
lin.

'
:

the wild .sliest festivities with I tract figures was a certain per I Ralph A. and John R. Wosten
Crown Princess Connie Cross. Sa- - centage of the Pacific company's.) berir. ,

the regular physical examination lem; and MardeU BuUa. Portland, fc revenue In Oregon. sute vs Vernon R. and Carrielor xugnt training and appearance Chief Justice Hall S. Lusk wrote I Esther Franse: Testimony ' con- -
-before an air cadet examination a majority opinion which, in ef--1 eluded in defendants' trial on

feet overruled the public utilities charges of first degree arson; caseboard. .

The training will last for I

period of approximately 18 man commissioners action as well as I to continue at 9:30 ajn. Friday,
the Marlon county circuit courtths at the completion of which Valley

Obituaries
Increase in j

Travel Noted
May gasoline sales, from which

decision of Judge George R. Dun
can which found the Flagg ordertne airman will be awarded theflight rating of pilot and be com-

missioned a 2nd lieutenant in the vaua.
Maybe Russia is caught in the net of its own

Weaving. In' order to stymie the United Nations
and force admission of communist, China Russia

Mining Claim
Data Recordedait national Guard.

BIBLE SCHOOL SEThas refused to attend session of the security tow mileage was estimated, show T yr T Jautomotive travel increased 85- ,- IflrSe JLleeOLHUBBARD Vacation Biblecouncil. By doing so it loses the opportunity o
Annual filings of proof that lavuw uTfiia ai me uospe

Uncle Sam who is already in the wheat, cot-
ton, potato, butter, and egg business is going to
stock up with turkeys. He has agreed to take
overthe 1949 turkey crop held in storage, and
is preparing to pay prices above the current
market His. offer is 36 cents a pound for tur-
key toms weighing over 22 pounds and up to 48
cents a pound for hens "under 18 pounds. No
support is offered for the 1950 crop,, but with
the 1949 holdover put in Uncle Sam's deep freeze
growers know they will be spared that compe-
tition at any rate, Good old Uncle will keep the
birds on Ice, which isn't easy on the pocketbook
either. ,

'
j .

Makers of hassocks anticipate an increase of
:$ 17,000,000 Jb their" business this year. ReasonT
"Demand from homes with television sets. '

exercising its right of veto. Perhaps It is a case
000,000 miles --or 10-p- er cent over

&s,SISdtr, T-- Dies; Servicesnuren, nere, Monday July 10, bor has been expendedin developof just being too smart for its own interest.

Maude Lillian Gow
WOODBURN Mrs. Msude

Lillian Gow, former resident of
Woodbun, died Thursday in a
rest home near' Gresham at the
age of 75. She was a native of
Neaiville Wise, and had been an
Oregon resident 47 years. Her hus--'

band, John Gow -- of Woodburn,
preceded her in death in 1930.

services will be held from

xrom z to 4 p. m. and continue :

weeks. Everyone is invito tn at, ing mining claims were heavy In
Marion county .recorder's office
Friday, the deadline.. The filingsSetMonAt the same time traffic deaths

Increased 25 per cent witti 28 per idaytend, no age limit . Aigood course
of study win be offered for evWallace F. Bennett has resigned as chairman eryone. sons killed in May. are to conform continuance of InN.Mrs. Almlra S. Reed, 1115of the board of the National Association of

local terest in the claims.15th it. died Friday at a
Ringo chapel at 2 pm. Saturday,The final day saw papers en
fnllawed bv Interment at Be

hospital. She was 84.
Mrs. Reed had lived here since

1922. She was born at Mattison,

' Manufacturers to run for the senate in Utah.
Here is one man who isn't afraid of his NAM

.label. We'll have to waif to see how the voters
like him.

GRIN AND BEAR IT by Lichty Pass! cemetery r----
tered on four claims operated by
Richard C Stratford of Portland
and several dozen by J. P. HewittHL, June S, 1866. The family Mrs. Gow leaves a neppew,

Claude 'Wilson, and. niece.yOpalmoved to Jefferson, Ore-- in 1901 of Portland. All are in the upper
Charlton, both of Porganjiorth Santiam area;where she lived until her husband,

Frederick M. Reed, died.
Mrs. Reed was a member of the

First Christian church and Mt. JefUnited States Starts Big Job in Pacifying
Korea; Look Iqt British Trouble in Maylaya ferson' Rebekahs of Jefferson.

Surviving are her daughter, Ruth
Reed of Salem, four nephews and
four nieces.

Services will be at the VlrrllBy J. M. Roberts, Jr. Ing set its hand to the plow, it
has no intention of turning back.
That South Korea-i- s to be held
and the northern forces driven

T. Golden chapel Monday at 2
pjn. with the Rev. Dudley Strain
Officiating.' Committal services
will be at the Portland crema-
torium at 4 pjn.

JULY 1st thru 10th!from the areaswhich they.
occupied.

This may be more dif
than one might think when pom- -

dtedparing the force of the Ui
states with that or the less pro-- County Budget

Given Approval
ductive. less populous half of Ko--
Tci, But it may be recalled that

Savings accounts opened at First Federal Savings,

up to July 10 will receive earnings for a full

month. . " )

Open your Federally- - Insured savings account

now at First Federal where your savings earn at

the annual rati of 2Vi.Final approval to the 1630-8- 1

use unmolested i northern air
fields from which to attack.
American planes, so bombing
north of the demarcation line
was called for. j '

: ' The use of a naval blockade
against North Korea doesn't
mean much, but the stoppage of
"leap-froggin- g"- operations along
the coast does. General MacAr-th- ur

knows all about- - that, from
--the effectiveness of the.amphib-iou- s

forces he developed himself
for the purpose against the Jap-
anese in New Guinea.

Russia's refusal to try to stop
the fighting which everyone
knows she. is responsible for in
the beginning Is no surprise, of
course. Nor is her excuse, that
she doesnt believe in interfering
in the affairs of other nations.
(She merely takes them over to
help them to a better3 way- - of
.life.) But she continues to show
no sign of direct intervention,
heightening the hope that the al-
lied operation can continue in a'
role of pacification, - and that
President Truman can continue
to have grounds for saying, that
the U. S. is not actually 'at

.war. r--'

WASHINGTON, June SO--WV

Soviet Russia, ' that ' great sdvo
cate of peace, has refused to lend ,
Its good offices to end the Korean

- warfare and the United States
, has countered with a decision to ;

do. so by the use of all necessary
force" ground troops and the
bombing of northern military ob-
jectives In addition to the aid;
previously announced on Tues- -
day. , J '

The United States first moved
Into the Korean situation in the
belief that its entire, position as
leader of the world's anti-co- rn

munist forces would be threat
ned by any display of weakness.

' And that the whole future of the
United Nations would be equally
threatened by failure to protect
the; South Korean government

'which it has sponsored.
' Now, as it becomes , evident
that North Korean tanks cannot
be stopped by the South Korean .'
army, and with the American ir
support hampered by bad weath--m

et which promises to get worse
as the rainy season progresses,'
the U. S. makes it clear that hav

Marion county budget, with only
two changes, was granted Friday
by the budget committee. ' t ,

At its own request because of
isufflclenar ef revenues, tha FIRST FEDERALhealth department appropriation

was cut from S 121.235 to SI 14.255.

the British have been, fighting
communist guerrillas in Malaya
for two years now, and that a
recently Intensified drive enlist-
ing a major portion of Malayan

. manpower was unsuccessful. :

--

The U. S. obviously feels that
It can stop northern Korean pen-
etration, but to throw the north-
erners out, once the campaign
deteriorates into guerrilla war-
fare, as seems probable, may be

. a different matter.
.' It was obvious from the begin- -
ning that U. S. policy- - would have
to be extended to more or less
unlimited warfare, although it
does not yet involve ' strategic
bom".lngs of cities. Korean fight-
ers could not be permitted to

Anticipated revenue estimated
were revised to $6991. The coun-
ty's share of the program remain-
ed at $4463. ; . ' f

Phone 44142 So. L&erryOn the other side, because re
venues have shown gains, the she-
riffs office was granted authority
to add another deputy for the full

"Tarn off that round-tabl- e discassian. Flgjiewtoa . . . It's ico hoi year rather than for six months as
, arseel learller approved. . .

t -- . .1
i


